
Safe Haven Humane Society of Jo Daviess County

• 12:00 p.m.  
Shotgun Start

• 11:00 a.m. Check In
• On Course Games
• Silent Auction
• 50/50 Raffle
• Golf Ball Drop
• Golfer Goodie Bag
• Taco Buffet
• And so much more!

Sept. 11, 2022

S E C O N D  A N N U A L

G O L F  O U T I N G

SAFE HAVEN
HUMANE SOCIETY

PER FOURSOME
DINNER INCLUDED

$$340340
DINNER ONLY

$$3030 PER  
PERSON

DINNER INCLUDED

$$8585 PER  
PLAYER

 In Memory of Bil  Corbet 

RSVP your foursome to Haley Francke at Safe Haven by calling 815-858-2265.

TIMES
Volume 23  |  Number 1 | Spring 2022

S A F E  H A V E NS A F E  H A V E N
This newsletter was designed by Taylor Pickel in memory of Raymond Young—longtime Safe Haven supporter. ♥♥
Upcoming EventsUpcoming Events Adoptions up to dateAdoptions up to date

Social MediaSocial Media

• Sunday, May 15th, Annual Board Meeting 
1:00 PM at Horsepower Farm. Chili lunch included. 
(open to the public)

• Sunday, September 11 
2nd Annual Safe Haven Golf Outing

• Saturday, October 29th  
Galena Halloween Parade

• Date TBD 
Culver’s of Galena Fundraiser

2021 Adoptions:
76 cat adoptions
93 dog adoptions 

2022 Adoptions: (as of 3/29/22)

22 cat adoptions
21 dog adoptions

• Find us on Facebook! Safe Haven @jodaviesscounty 
• Follow us on Instagram! @safehaven.animalshelter 
• Visit our website! www.safehavenforpets.org
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• Rescue One-Step Disinfectant Clean-
er and Deodorizer for Veterinary Use, 
Wipes,160 Count

• Rescue One-Step Disinfectant Cleaner  
& Deodorizer for Veterinary Use,  
Concentrate, 1 Gallon

• Pet’s Company slip lead dog leashes
• Dog collars of all colors and sizes 
• Nylabones/Benebones  

(for dogs, all sizes & flavors) 
• HE laundry detergent

• Iams Minichunks Adult Dry Dog Food
• Chicken Purina Pro Plan with Probiotics
• Shredded Blend High Protein, Adult Dry 

Dog Food Chicken & Rice
• Purina ONE Healthy Kitten Formula, 
• Kitten Purina ONE Indoor Advantage 

Adult Cat Food
• Clumping cat litter
• New cat trees of all sizes 
• Cat toys and catnip
• Peanut butter

• Ziplock bags
• Toilet paper
• Copy paper
• Dawn dish soap
• Swiffer dusters 
• Pill pockets (Greenies)
• Spray cheese (Cheese Wiz)
• 13 gallon strong garbage bags
• Gift cards for Chewy,  

Amazon, or Walmart

Our Wish ListOur Wish List

Who’s Who at Safe HavenWho’s Who at Safe Haven

Jeannette Thraen 
Shelter Manager

Randy Taylor 
Lead Shelter Assistant

Anne Marie James 
Bookkeeper &  

Administrative Assistant

Kristle Kamailo 
Shelter Assistant

Cher Dyle 
Volunteer Coordinator  

& Receptionist 

Katie Hoffman
Shelter Assistant

Taylor Brown 
Veterinary Assistant

Emma Boop
Shelter Assistant

Haley Francke
Shelter Assistant &  

Marketing Coordinator

Amanda Kautz
Shelter Assistant

Most of these items can be found on our Amazon Wish List. 
Scan the code to the right to go directly to the link  
or type https://a.co/64ao7sj in your web browser.

  Sponsor-A-PetSponsor-A-Pet
August Comella
Barbara Lucas
Becky Pierce
Bernie & Mary Carol Harris
Brian and Mary Brandt
Carol and Casey Garan
Carol Honeywell
Cathy Dorwick
Dan & Connie Consedine
David Anderson
David Gilliland
Debra Huso
Diane Wedgworth
Donna Malanik-Smith
Donna Pries
Douglas Troutman
Edith Duncan
Gary & Marge Clark
Glenda Miller

Helen Reed
J. Hobie Murnane Jr.
James & Kay Bertholdt
Janet & Gracie Joy
Jeni Pearce
Jennifer Torres Rivera
John & Jane Klinkner
John & Lisa Wilhelmsen
John & Traci Schmit
John and Kay Day
Jordon & Cole Wickersham
Juanita Cox
Judy Decker
Julie & Jerry Moore
Karen and Larry Gorczowski
Kari Jones
Kathleen Behof
Kurtis Walker - Divine Interventions
Linda & Pat Malia

Linda Enders
Lisa Edwards
Lorelei Mitchell
LuAnn & Robert Douglas
Lucy Koropchuk
Lynda & Sam Smith
Marie Wright & Nancy Willett
Mel and Sandy Pearson
Michael & Elizabeth Krotiak
Myra Linton
Nancy Buening
Nancy Hyman
Paul & Judy Chiarelli
Peter & Lisa Brennan
Richard and Karen Jasper
Stephanie Beardsley
Steve & Tricia Bianchetta
Terri Hilbun - Mammy’s Homemade
Tom & Wallene Neumiller

Your monthly donation of $10 or more 
helps to defray the costs of one of our 
cats or dogs in the shelter. We accept 
credit cards and automatically charge 
your donation every month. You may 
terminate the charges at any time by 
notifying us. Please consider joining 
those who make these contributions.  
A sincere thank you to all of our  
generous supporters! 
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New Beginnings and Sweet Endings New Beginnings and Sweet Endings 
That’s what Safe Haven is all about. The end? Or is that really just the beginning?

As we celebrate 25 years as Safe Haven Humane Society, it is natural to ponder the cycle of beginnings and 
endings at Safe Haven. In 1997, a small group of committed animal advocates made their vision of  Safe Haven 
Humane Society a reality. 

There have definitely been clear beginnings and endings to many facets of Safe Haven’s operations. Thanks to our 
supporters, there have been building projects, maintenance, and much-needed renovations in recent years.  
We’ve seen our team of staff evolve and change over time. The Board of Directors has certainly seen faces come 
and go as terms of service begin and end. 

Animal intakes, pet adoptions, and foster families clearly have a beginning and an end. Yet, a constant remains—  
Safe Haven’s mission, “…to provide a temporary haven and treatment for adoptable cats and dogs, place them 
in suitable homes, increase awareness of the humane treatment of animals, and promote spay/neuter programs 
to reduce the overpopulation of cats and dogs in Jo Daviess County.” It all began with a vision, and, thankfully, 
there is no end to what we can accomplish together for the cats and dogs in our care at Safe Haven.  
 
You can help us provide more “new beginnings” and “sweet endings.” If you’d like to contribute to Safe Haven’s 
mission, you can contact us at (815)858-2265 or go to www.safehavenforpets.org. Safe Haven Humane Society 
finds homes for the homeless pets of Jo Daviess County and the tri-state area. Safe Haven is a county wide  
humane society supported entirely by community donations and dedicated volunteers.

Your donation is tax deductible under the limits of federal and state laws. Safe Haven does not sell, share,  
or reveal names, addresses, or emails of our supporters to any outside party.

Here’s to New Beginnings and Sweet Endings,
Tricia Bianchetta

Board of Directors Board of Directors 
from left to right: Julie Moore, Kitty Behof,  
Mary Edwards, Carol Scarpelli, Bill Hengtgen,  
Sam Smith, Barb Jansz, Deb Kelly, John Klinkner, 
Linda Weeder.  Not pictured, Tricia Bianchetta 
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Welcome New Board MembersWelcome New Board Members

Mary Edwards’ experience at humane societies began at West Suburban Humane  
Society. She started there as a volunteer where she cleaned cat cages, fostered mother 
cats with kittens, or kittens without mothers. Since it was a small shelter, volunteers 
wore a lot of different hats. Mary eventually learned how to work with and show dogs,  
handle adoptions, work with the fundraising committee and more. She then became 
an employee, starting as the Adoption Desk Manager. When the position of  
Humane Educator was created, she jumped at the chance to share her knowledge  
with the community. 

Before she joined the Safe Haven board, Mary was a volunteer at Safe Haven for about two years. Seeing what goes 
on in the shelter gave her an understanding of what is vital to Safe Haven and how it is run. Although Safe Haven is 
a small shelter, it has so much potential. She says, “It’s exciting to be a board member and being allowed to use my 
voice to help the animals here.” 
Now that Mary is on the board, she is going to explore ways to help grow the volunteer program. Volunteers can 
add so much, and Mary knows the value they bring to a shelter environment. She said, “I find that having volunteers 
enriches an animal shelter and really helps expand the services and support we can give the animals.”

At home, Mary has a Corgi, Ollie, a foster that just never left. Ollie is a funny little guy who has a pretty big attitude. 
Gracie, another foster that she adopted, is sweet and loves attention. She is the boss of the house, although Ollie 
would disagree. Her cat, Little Bit, came to her as a kitten from a scary situation with her two siblings. Although her 
brother and sister became social after a short while, Little Bit took longer. Mary knew Little Bit was going to be okay 
when she crawled in her lap the first time and purred. Now, she’s Mary’s constant shadow! 

Safe Haven has a history of dedicated board members, and the three newest members prove to be outstanding 
examples of that important tradition. We hope this brief insight into their backgrounds and dedication to  
animals will help you see how fortunate we are to welcome them to the Safe Haven family.

Mary EdwardsMary Edwards

Kitty Behof and her husband, Gary Wendland, have been long-time supporters of 
Safe Haven. They’ve attended fundraisers, contribute monthly as members, and they 
even adopted a dog, Rocky, from Safe Haven in 2009. Rocky passed away before they 
moved to Galena full-time in 2016. 

Kitty had been in communication with other Safe Haven board members about  
possibly joining the board after she retired. She learned about the joy of adopting  
dogs later in life and wanted to help animals in need. Although she’s not retired yet,  

Kitty decided to move forward last summer when Board Member John Klinkner brought up the idea again.  
The board was looking to add a new member with a communications background, and that’s Kitty!  She was a  
business news reporter for 20 years in print and TV before she moved into business communications working for  
a variety of companies. Today, Kitty works as communications consultant for business clients. She has been working 
with the staff and other board members on expanding communications efforts, exploring ways to recruit more  
volunteers and fundraising. 
 Last November, Kitty and Gary adopted Raven from Safe Haven. She is one of the Black Lab pups featured in this 
newsletter. She joins Rosco, an 11-year-old German Shepherd they adopted when he was 7 months old from a city 
shelter in Chicago. Putting a pup together with an older dog is a challenge but they are getting to know and like  
each other very much… well maybe Rosco is just learning to tolerate having a younger dog in the house.  
But they are happy with that!

Kitty BehofKitty Behof
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Oopsie Daisy TimeOopsie Daisy Time

Bill HengtgenBill Hengtgen
Before moving to Galena, Bill was a volunteer at Anderson Animal Shelter in South 
Elgin where he worked with the animals and in fundraising. Later on he volunteered 
at Chicagoland Dog Rescue in Schaumburg and served on its board for 10 years.  

Bill has been volunteering at Safe Haven for a few years now and is so happy with the 
work that’s done here. He started volunteering just one day per week but now tries to 
come two or three days a week. Last Christmas Bill said that he really enjoyed  

volunteering at Safe Haven’s Pet Picture day and he looks forward  to making it even better this year. He has been 
involved in many fundraising activities over the years and now is one of our newest board members! We greatly 
look forward to Bill bringing his experience and ideas for fundraising to Safe Haven. 

When he’s at home, Bill is enjoying his own animals: Stumpy, a foster failure from Chicagoland Dog Rescue;  
Sadie, and Sassy, from Safe Haven; Patches, his rescue cat; two rabbits; and five chickens.

An update on our blind momma dog and her one surviving puppy

Story by Haley Francke

Safe Haven rescued a pregnant dog, Oopsie, from death row in August. Oopsie was to be euthanized if  
a no-kill shelter didn’t immediately step in and save her. Oopsie is a very special girl with special needs  
because not only was she pregnant upon arrival at Safe Haven, she is blind. And within 10 days of arrival,  
she started showing signs of labor. With complications arising and without her medical history,  
the veterinary team and Safe Haven staff decided on a cesarean delivery for Oopsie in September.  
Unfortunately, Oopsie had an unforeseen infection in her uterus and only one baby, Daisy Bean,  
survived. The veterinary staff worked tirelessly to revive the other five puppies, but it wasn’t meant to be.  
Given Oopsie’s blindness, plus her diminished sense of smell along with pain from the operation,  
we were not sure if she would nurse the surviving pup. After a couple days of supervised nursing  
(staff called it Oopsie Daisy time), it became clear that Oopsie was rejecting her puppy.

Search for a surrogate mom begins
Staff immediately began feeding Daisy Bean every 4 hours around the clock and started the search for a 
surrogate dog mom. In just a couple days, we found Kristina Linenfelser and her family in Galena who 
had a Dachshund momma, Edna, with pups just two weeks older than Daisy Bean. We were fortunate 
that Kristina and her family were willing to help. “Our first thoughts were how tiny she was, and we were 
hoping she would make it,” said Kristina. “After the first few days, it was apparent that Edna was going to 
accept Daisy Bean as her own pup. When I took Daisy out of the pen on the second day, Edna gave me the 
‘mom’ look. Then we knew everything would be okay. It took the fear away,” Kristina explained.  
She continued to say, “We still supplemented Daisy since the other puppies were older. As Daisy Bean got 
bigger and gained weight, we knew she was making her way. Plus, the little stinker made it very clear she 
was pushy enough to get the nourishment she needed. She was a fighter!”

Foster home becomes forever home
As time went on, the Linenfelsers got more attached to Daisy Bean. Kristina’s daughter, Kiera, was intent 
on not letting Daisy leave their family. “Keeping Daisy just kind of happened. She became best buds with 
our other canine family members so it just seemed right,” Kristina said. The Linenfelsers had a DNA test 
done for Daisy Bean. She is an American Staffordshire Terrier, American Pitbull Terrier, Boxer, American 
Bulldog, and even part Australian Cattle Dog. So, she’s a mutt and a cute one at that! Daisy Bean grew  
bigger than her Dachshund momma pretty quickly, and they now get funny looks when the Linenfelsers 
take them on neighborhood walks. This beautiful, healthy, young dog had the strongest will to live and 
now has the sweetest of endings with her forever family.

We are so happy to report that Oopsie is also thriving in a foster home with a wonderful family who hopes 
to officially adopt, giving her the sweet ending she deserves as well.

O o p s i eO o p s i e
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Overlooked & Holding onto Hope for LoveOverlooked & Holding onto Hope for Love

From Feral to FriendlyFrom Feral to Friendly

Meet Kendi and Roxy. Two dogs currently residing at here at Safe Haven.  
Full of personality, these two crave love and affection from humans and have spent 
too many days living at the shelter. Often overlooked, Kendi and Roxy have seen 
many other dogs come and leave, walking out that door with their new happy  
families. We ask you, do you have the love to welcome a new furry family member? 
If you’re not able to adopt, can you foster? If not fostering, can you volunteer?  
Or simply even a share of these long term residents via word of mouth or from a 
Facebook or Instagram post. Anything helps to reach a bigger audience and find 
these doggies their forever homes.  
Kendi is approximately two years old and is guessed to be a Grayhound / Pitbull 
mix. Her big eyes draw you in and she can spend hours chewing on toys and  
cuddling on your couch. This young girl is so mild mannered. Potty trained,  
gentle with treats, knows some tricks, and loves human affection, she would be  
perfect for a family with kids who are around five or older. Kendi needs to be  
the only pet in a home.  
Roxy is approximately five years old and is guessed to be an American Pitbull  
Terrier. Roxy is full of life and has a hilarious personality. She is so silly, loves to  
entertain herself with toys, and will have a conversation with you when talked to. 
Roxy would be best in a home with experienced dog owners and older children. 
Roxy also needs to be the only pet in a home. 

Kendi and Roxy may have been overlooked thus far, but we have hope they’ll find their furever homes soon!  
They have been waiting so patiently and would love to fill your heart with all their love. If interested in fostering or 
adopting Kendi or Roxy, please go to www.safehavenforpets.org and fill out an application. A staff member will be 
in touch and will set up a time to do a meet and greet. If you have any questions about these amazing dogs, please 
call Safe Haven at 815-858-2265. The best breed is rescue! 

Story by Haley Francke

Story by Ryan Ertmer

Chloe came to Safe Haven as a pregnant feral cat. She delivered her babies overnight 
on April 9, 2021. She was a wonderful mother cat but completely feral to humans. At 8 
weeks old, all her kittens were adopted, and Chloe was left alone. She was so scared and 
couldn’t be handled without gloves. The hope was that more frequent handling might 
help break her out of her shell. That direct one-on-one care could only be done through 
placement in a foster home.

After I began fostering, Chloe soon discovered she was enjoying being petted, but still hated to be picked up.  
The transition from being petted to being picked up was rough and took many months of delicate slow movements. 
Although once she was being pet, few cats on the planet enjoyed it more. She started to purr, arch her back and even 
drool! After seeing some improvement in the kennel, Chloe moved into my bedroom where she could roam free.  
She began to follow me everywhere. Although she still is skittish about being picked up, Chloe is always around and 
watching, squeezing her eyes with love. Every interaction is rewarding as trust continues to build. She was once a  
wild, scared mother cat with claws like a Tasmanian Devil and now she drools when pet.

She loves her morning and night feedings and her petting routines. She never fails to find a sunny spot in the window, 
and gets along great with the other cats in the house. I didn’t want to break that trust with her so I am happy to have 
officially adopted her! Chloe is a true testimony to the benefits of fostering and a beautiful story of feral to friendly.  
I never lost hope she would become a great companion!

K E N D IK E N D I

R O X YR O X Y
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3 Black Lab Pups Find Their Forever Homes3 Black Lab Pups Find Their Forever Homes
Safe Haven took in three five-month-old Black Labrador puppies—two males and one female—from the same 
litter in East Dubuque in late fall, 2021. After arriving at Safe Haven, the three were adopted very quickly.  
We checked back in on all three to see how they’re doing.

• The Turnis family from Jesup, Iowa adopted one of the males, Archie.
• The Perez family from Freeport adopted the other male, Odin.
• The Behof-Wendland family from The Galena Territory adopted the female, Raven. 

 All are sweet, loving dogs bringing joy to all three families. Here are brief stories about each.

 “Hi! I’m Archie. My little humans 
call me Arch-i-licious. I live in  
Jesup, Iowa. Mom says I have the  
calmest demeanor, I’m very quiet 
and stealthy. I never bark or eat food 
from my little friends. I am obessed 
with my ball and roll it down the 
stairs over and over again when I’m 
bored. I can also jump really high! 
My favorite thing to do is run with 
my dog cousin, Jax, and pester my 
cat-sis, Ellie. I do really well both on 
and off my leash and never get too  
far from my family. My favorite 
house chore is “helping” my mom, 
Katelyn, make the beds. The kids  
include me on everything they do, 
and I’m so excited for my first  
summer learning to swim and going 
on hikes with them and my dad, Tim. 
My family gives me lots of hugs and 
kisses everyday, which I don’t mind. 
All I know is I’m glad they chose to 
adopt me and hope other families 
choose to adopt a dog, too!”  

A R C H I EA R C H I E
“Hi! My name is Odin and I live in 
Freeport with my parents, their two 
children and an older sister, who’s a 
Beagle named Honey. My family had 
a male Black Labrador before, and he 
passed away a few years ago.  
The children missed him so they 
picked me to join their family.  
I am happy they did. I love playing 
with Honey—she’s fun-- but I can 
play by myself too. I like to chase my 
favorite toy, a tennis ball. My dad, 
Tony, works from home so I get  
plenty of attention. My mom, Holly, 
says she loves me so much and I’ve 
been a good addition to the family. 
I’m glad!  I know dad forgot about 
all the shedding from my breed, but 
he’s getting used to it. My family had 
a DNA test done, and guess what … 
I’m 61% Golden Retriever and the 
rest Black Lab!  I like being a Black 
Lab. I also like to snuggle.”

O D I NO D I N
“Hi! I’m Raven, a Black Lab.  
My parents, Kitty and Gary, first saw 
me at a Safe Haven fundraiser, and 
they said it was love at first sight. I 
am very friendly. Mom says I already 
have a boyfriend, a 2-year-old  
Australian Cattle Dog named Henry. 
We like to chase each other. Maybe 
he likes my coat—it’s very shiny!  I 
also love snow. Who invented that?  
I like chasing the Frisbee and tennis 
balls. I can jump really high, but I 
haven’t figured out how to catch the 
Frisbee on a fly. Not yet anyway.  
I live in The Galena Territory with 
my older brother, Rosco. He’s a  
German Shepherd mix, who is 11.  
I really like belly rubs and snuggling 
on the couch with Rosco and my 
parents. Rosco was adopted from a 
Chicago animal shelter when he was 
seven months old. Before adopting 
Rosco, they had adopted Rocky, a 
Border Collie mix from Safe Haven, 
but he passed away six years ago.  
I am sorry I didn’t get to meet  
Rocky, but I am glad they adopt  
dogs from Safe Haven because  
that’s how they found me!” 

R A V E NR A V E N
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Our journey into fostering began with a simple question. 
 Wife: Can we give another cat a home? 
Husband: We already have 2 cats!  
Compromise: Fostering.

We had been volunteering at Safe Haven for several years and they often are  
looking for foster homes. It was a simple process of filling out forms and giving 
some details of our home and other pets. CeCe and Zipper were our first fosters. 
We felt excited/nervous about the boys coming with us. They brought so much joy 
to our house! Having them in a home environment gave us so much insight, that 
we could then pass on to the shelter and their furever home. They were definitely 
a bonded pair! CeCe was much more timid and took awhile to get comfortable. 
We were able to work on those socialization issues before he was adopted.  
Zipper was quite the leader and talker! Their previous owner made sure we  
knew how much they loved canned pumpkin for a bedtime treat. We kept up  
that tradition to make the transition even easier.

We were so blessed that CeCe and Zipper were adopted by some of our friends,  
so we get pictures and can visit if we want too! Besides being a great help to  
Safe Haven and future adopters, fostering is an amazing experience for the  
animals and you!
        With love,
        Curt and Sara

After being on the road doing art restoration for many years, I yearned to be at home on 
a reasonable schedule. Having accomplished that two years ago, I realized something was 
missing... cats! I have had many over the years and knew that Safe Haven would be a  
wonderful resource. Clean, pleasant facility, great care for the animals, and a chance to 
give homeless kittens a home. My husband and I live in Milwaukee and have tried every 
shelter in and around Milwaukee with no luck. Covid was bad at the time and kittens  
were homed immediately. Luckily, my mom has long volunteered for Safe Haven so I 
called and asked her for help. We were soon in luck because a litter of four kittens were 
born in the winter, which gave them tons of extra attention, since kittens usually  
“bloom” in the spring! 

I drove to Safe Haven, filled out an application and spent at least an hour sitting in a play room with four kittens. 
It was so hard to choose Star and Glitter Moon, a boy and a girl. They were too young to take home, so I sat by the 
phone at the eight week mark waiting for the call that they were ready to go. My husband was excited as well,  
because he had never had a pet in his life. When Cher finally called me to come get them, I drove my van like a 
sports car to get there ASAP. Cher did a great job explaining their care and needs as well as answering my  
questions. Soon I had these precious kittens on their way to Milwaukee! 

Star and Glitter Moon are the brightest parts of my day and night. My husband and I both love them so much!  
We turned our dining room into a kitty play room with a cat condo and, of course, many toys. They are the best 
kitties in the world. Affectionate with us and with each other. They greet us at the door when we come home from 
work, and then cuddle with us. Thank you so much, Safe Haven, for giving us such joy!! 
                  With love, 
                  Jen Sehic

Z I P P E RZ I P P E R

S t a r  &  G l i t t e r  M o o nS t a r  &  G l i t t e r  M o o n

C E C EC E C E

Cat CompromiseCat Compromise

My Wonderful Safe Haven KittiesMy Wonderful Safe Haven Kitties
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Last year I lost my best friend and companion a week before Christmas.  
I have loved all of my dogs but Max was special.  

He always kept an eye on me even at night when I was sleeping. He would come 
by my bed and I would feel a cold nose on my arm or cheek. I would give him  
a scratch and he would go back to bed. One night he tried to warn me of an  
intruder. I was sleeping and he kept poking me. I thought he had to go outside 
so I let him out. When he came in, he continued to poke me so I locked him out 
of my bedroom and went back to sleep. When I woke up in the morning,  
I noticed a bat flying around my bed! 

Max's favorite thing to do was go to Horsepower Farm where I keep my horse 
and follow along while I rode the trails. All I would have to do is mention the 
word "barn" and he would be at the car door. We have many, many hours of  
trail riding together. 
 

Max was a big dog, weighing in at 100 pounds! In spite of his size, he was a very well mannered dog. My friends 
called him the gentle giant, and he had many admirers. I miss him terribly and will always be grateful that he  
was a part of my life. A big thank you to Safe Haven for giving me such a wonderful dog!  
            Janet Carlson

Remembering Happy TailsRemembering Happy Tails

Pookie’s PathPookie’s Path
Pookie arrived at Safe Haven six years ago as an owner surrender. The moment I met  
Pookie, I fell in love.  I’ve always had a special place in my heart for black and white cats, 
probably because my first cat was black and white, and Pookie fit the description. Pookie 
was such a gentle, quiet, loving cat who tugged so hard at my heartstrings. I love all the an-
imals that come through the Safe Haven door but something about Pookie was extra spe-
cial. At the time Pookie arrived at Safe Haven, I was a high school student living with my 
parents, and we already had a feisty cat at home who preferred to be our only cat. Adopting 
Pookie was not an option for my family which made me even more sad. My cousin, Steve Dittmar, had been an 
avid supporter for Safe Haven for as long as I could remember and little did I know that he was looking for a feline 
companion. Steve knew how much Pookie meant to me, and he adopted Pookie so that I knew where he was going 
and could see him whenever.  

Unfortunately, my cousin, Steve, passed away in January 2022. Pookie was left behind and we needed to find  
him a new home. After reaching out to my family members, it was evident that no one could take Pookie  
into their home. I was devastated yet again. Pookie was brought back to Safe Haven where he acclimated so  
well and loved all the attention we were giving him. It just proved how easy going of a cat he is. I worried that 
due to Pookie’s older age, he would sit at the shelter longer. It always seems to be a hard task to place geriatric  
felines. Pookie was only on the adoption floor one week before a lovely couple fell in love with him and  
welcomed him into their home!  

I am happy to say that Pookie hit the jackpot in his new home, and I know Pookie’s new family will love and care 
for him just as much as my cousin, Steve, cared and adored him. If you are looking to donate to Safe Haven, please 
donate in memory of my cousin, Steve Dittmar. Steve was always donating money, pet food, dog toys, cat tree  
towers, or engaging in all of the live Facebook events because he cared so much about the goal of Safe Haven. 

Story by Taylor Brown 
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Donation Can LocationsDonation Can Locations
Outside the Lines Art Gallery, LLC Dubuque
Apple River State Bank Elizabeth
Cajun Jacks Bar & Grill Elizabeth
Dollar General Elizabeth
Elizabeth Antique Mall Elizabeth
Elizabeth Brewery Elizabeth
Elizabeth Post Office Elizabeth
E-Town Coffee Elizabeth
The Clothes Bin Elizabeth
Village Treasures Elizabeth
Almost Paradise Bar & Grill Galena
At Home in Galena Galena
Bangles & Bags Galena
Bella Rosa Boutique Galena
Beyond the Horizon Galena
Big Bill’s Galena
Candy Carnival Galena
Celebrity Hats Galena
Chew Chew Cookies Galena
Chocolat 229 Galena
Cotton Club Galena
DeSoto House Hotel Galena
Earth’s Treasures Galena
Elle & Becks Galena
Embe Galena
Flashback Galena
Floral Chic Galena
For Bare Feet Galena

From Head to Toe Sportswear Galena
Gabby’s Gifts Galena
Galena Antique Mall Galena
Galena Book & Paper Galena
Galena Brewing Company, Inc. Galena
Galena Candle & Bath Galena
Galena Canning Co Galena
Galena Cellars Winery Galena
Galena Garlic Co Galena
Galena Leather Shop Galena
Galena Roasters Galena
Galena Square Vet. Clinic Galena
Galena Tees Galena
Galena’s Kandy Kitchen Galena
Great American Popcorn Co. Galena
Honest John’s Fashion Emporium Galena
Honest John’s Trading Post Galena
Honest John’s Union Leather Galena
Kaladi’s .925 Coffee Bar Galena
La Michoacana Galena
La Vie en Rose Galena
Market House Tavern Galena
Massbach Winery Galena
Mean Bean Coffee Galena
New Earth Animals Galena
Noty Kity Galena
Paradox Galena
Petals & Primitives Galena

Poopsie’s Galena
Premium Cigar Galena
Ramada Galena
Red’s Antiques Galena
River Bend Gallery Galena
Rocky Mountain Choc. Factory Galena
Rootbeer Revelry Galena
Rustic River Galena
Savory Kitchen Galena
Scent Workshop Galena
Simply Elegant Boutique Galena
Something Special Galena
Spice & Tea Merchants Galena
Strawberry Lane Galena
The Feathered Nest Galena
The Grateful Gourmet Galena
The Haunted Galena Tour Co. Galena
Veterinary Associates Galena
Vignettes Galena
Wooden Wardrobe Galena
Bootlegger Saloon Hanover
Conoco Gas Station Hanover
River Road Trading Post Hanover
Pop A Tops Scales Mound
Shell Stockton Station Stockton
Sullivan’s Foods Stockton
Natures Treasures Stockton

We are very thankful for our generous businesses that allow us to put donation cans at their checkout counters!  
Please visit these supporters with your needs and help them support us.

RAISED IN 2021$6,000$6,000

Once again we will participate in the Birdies for Charity program associated with the John Deere Classic TPC Golf 
Tournament in Silvis, Illinois. Last year our generous members raised $16,205, and we received a bonus check of 
$1,296. That 8.00% bonus was one of the largest ever. No other program we know of offers a better predictable 
return on investment. This year’s tournament will be held from June 27th through July 3rd. Your donation will  
result in a bonus of between 5% and 10% to Safe Haven made by the John Deere Charitable Organization.  
With your donation, you can guess the number of birdies made at the tournament for a chance to win a two-year 
lease on a Lexus.

Birdies For CharityBirdies For Charity

H O W  T O  D O N AT E  | |  O U R  B I R D  N U M B E R :  1 9 9 3H O W  T O  D O N AT E  | |  O U R  B I R D  N U M B E R :  1 9 9 3
Donate online at www.birdiesforcharity.com/donate

Print pledge form at www.birdiesforcharity.com/about/pledge-forms
Return the form to the address provided on it with your payment or pledge to arrive before June 10th.  

If a pledge is without payment at submission, you’ll receive a billing notice in August.
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Raymond Young. May every animal 
be loved like Raymie loved his cats. 
A good one gone too soon. Fly high 
with the best. Rest in Paradise.

Taylor Pickel
Raymond  “Raymie” Young

Cindy Kathe
Elizabeth High School  
Class of 1984
Jeni & Zoe Pearce
Helen Kilgore
Brian & Jan Gill
Steve & Trish Bianchetta
Kathleen Hendee
Anita Hanson
Terry & Sonja Bauer
Mary & Kelly Scott
Jayne Rausch
Denise Jakoubek
Ken & Kim Thorsen
Thomas & Elizabeth Loftus
IBEW LOCAL 704 
His daughter Tori’s friends  
& coworkers
William Fiesler
Linda Lisk

Loren Heidenreich
Helen Kilgore

Pat Steinle
Audra, Nan, and Nikki

Mark Grenz, a devoted cat lover
Debbie Pausz

Gracie, beloved dog of David & 
Lynn, Sarah, and Rachel Oakes

Mittie Nimocks Den Herder
Barley, she is loved and  
missed every day

Debbie Sexton and Mark Linton
Max, a lovable and loyal ol’ friend

 Linda Weeder
Ed Freeman 

Torrey & Jenny Bahr
Jembe, Jambo, & Jicko

Kishore Thampy, M.D.
Thea O’Connor

William & Pamela O’Connor
Lynn Stewart

Dan, Nancy, Matt, & Jack Breitbach
Macie

Judy Bauer
Rusty the Chow mix and Tango 
our latest adoption

Frank Caba
Our beloved fur cousin, Iggy  
Pup – the tiny chihuahua left our 
family members after 17 full years, 
so that he could greet Betty White  
at the gates of heaven.

Traci Gallegos
Max

Janet Carlson
Dr. Wilfred Enders

Jan Kuehl
Celia Priegel Hartman

Emily Ferguson

Carl Ertsman
Dennis Ertsman

Colleen
Doris Davis

Helen Mayberry & Vernon Redfearn
Mary Jane Conrad

Celia Hartman, who worked at 
 Safe Haven during high school  
and college

Barb & Tom Jansz
Dianne Allendorf

My mom, Patricia Steinle
Lori Steinle

My aunt, Nancy Wright
Betsy Hansen

John Clark
Otto’s Place, Inc.

Steve Dittmar
Andrew Chesney
John & Barbara Francke
Robert & Heidi Dittmar
Eagle Point Solar LLC
Jo Daviess County Farm Bureau
Kim Specht Sojka
Michael Kirk
Dianne Allendorf
Bill & Mae Ann Hatfield
Laurene Winn

Barb Hooper
Myra Linton
Bonnielynn Kreiser
Barbara Gack
Cheryl Lange
Nancy Schuldt
Laura Hooper
Liz Mitchell
Dr. J.R. and Mrs. Patricia Terry
Dianne Allendorf
Jim and Ann Berry
John & Kay Day
Jim and Diane Beemster
Georgia Hansen
Linda Weeder
Jane Carlisle
Robert Beck

Wyatt Potter
Tim & Kate Klippert

Honey
Lynda Smith

Chuck Kveton
Jeanne & Irv Lecker

Kathy McCall of Elizabeth
Carrie Melton

Cally & Abby
Brian & Patti Pierce

Bogie
John & Jane Klinkner

Lillie, the beloved Jack Russell of  
the VenHorst Family

Linda Enders
Daniel Sertle

Kim Linenfelser
Taz

Ray & Carol Scarpelli
Rollie Conkling

Greg & Dawn Zeigler

Betty Jo Zelasco
Bernie Harris  
George & Karen Drogosz
Diane Wills
Lori Ertmer
AnaRosa Ceja
Bill Hengtgen
Pamela Perry
Tara & Josh Suess
Rebecca Herlin
Hartley Rowland
Cheryl Zych
Lynda Smith
Barbara Hoppe
Linda Malia
Brian & Patti Pierce
Louann Kenney
Michelle Mussatto Heurung
Denise Tenyer
Melissa Ryan
Mary Beth Schaible
Tracy Jones
Frania Watrous
B. Apelian
Dianne Lorento
Melisa Pehl
Elizabeth Klemmer
Anonymous
Matthew & Elaine Zaucha
Betty Lee
Sheree Johnson
Sara Janecke
Charlene “Charlie” Wooley
Brianna Doyle
Norm Davis
Kim Brunner
Carrie Stier
Kathleen Oberbroeckling
Beth Brunner
River Bend Gallery, Inc.
Melody Landwer
Debbie Beusse
Carol Bonovich
Deborah Lass
Lori Steinle
Kim Kreiser
Daniel Nolan
Christine Bilgri
Kay Olmstead
Carole Andres
Betsy Hansen
Rick & Daphne Douvikas
Helen Kilgore
Richard & Louann Kenney
Diane C. Beemster
Beth Brunner
Colleen Wolak
Theresa Eustice
Dianne Allendorf
Nancy Schuldt
Nancy Ricondo
Mary & Erin LaFoe

Ray Scarpelli’s Birthday
Gary & Gail Appel
Michael & Linda Scholz
Carol Scarpelli

Eric Schulz and Stephanie  
Beardsley’s wedding

Bonnie & John Erickson
Koko’s 6 year “Gotcha Day”  
anniversary

Bob Jones
Barb & Tom Jansz for Christmas

Denise Ertsman
Pat Ertsman
Denny Ertsman
Kevin Ertsman

Mary Edwards who has made it her 
life’s mission to help all animals and 
improve our world’s environment 
through education

Gail A. Diedrichsen
Wayne & Sue Young and Bandit  
of Galena

Hugh Dobson
Brewer’s 14th Birthday

From his Grandparent’s, 
Maryann & Stan Staron
Shelley Daunis & Jeff Eucker

Julie Moore’s Birthday
Pamela Cramer

Pat Erickson and Lisa Binder
Greg Wilharm

My daughter, Jordan Campbell,  
30th Birthday

Kelly Richter
Christine Baker’s Birthday 

Matt Zaucha

We try very hard to ensure that our in memory of and in honor of donations 
are included in our newsletter. If you made a donation and it was not included, 
please send an email  to petadmin@aeroinc.net, and we will make sure it is 
included in our next newsletter.

I N  M E M O RY  O FI N  M E M O RY  O F I N  H O N O R  O FI N  H O N O R  O FI N  M E M O RY  O FI N  M E M O RY  O F
B E T T Y  W H I T EB E T T Y  W H I T E
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Safe Haven 
1471 U.S. Highway 20
Elizabeth, IL 61028

Find us on social media by 
scanning the code to the right!

815-858-2265

petinfo@aeroinc.net

www.safehavenforpets.org

Facebook “f” Logo CMYK / .eps Facebook “f” Logo CMYK / .eps

The address label at the right contains the date your membership is due.
Is it time to renew your membership? 
If so, please do it today by using the form below.

Thank you!

Contact us:

Membership Application
$15 Senior/Student $30 Family
$20 Individual $100 Patron

Donation Form
$ Spay/Neuter Fund $ Food Bank
$ Sponsor-A-Pet ($10 or more) $ Other
$ Memorial Gift in honor of 

Name:

Street  
Address:
City: State: Zipcode:

Phone: Cell Phone:

Email:

Payment

Credit Card 
Number

Expiration date: CVV:

Authorized
Signature

 Check this box if you want your donation to be anonymous. Make checks payable to Safe Haven.  
     Send form and payment to Safe Haven, 1471 U.S. Highway 20, Elizabeth, Illinois 61028

Check enclosed

Partner with us?  
Send us an email at safehavenmarketing1471@gmail.com


